
Psalm 19 and the sins or “errors” against our Elohim  
(at the expense of our neighbors). 

 
  7.  The law of YHWH is perfect, converting the soul: the testimony of YHWH is sure, making wise the 
simple. 
  8.  The statutes of YHWH are right, rejoicing the heart: the commandment of YHWH is pure, 
enlightening the eyes. 
  9.  The fear of YHWH is clean, enduring for ever: the judgments of YHWH are true and righteous 
altogether. 
  10.  More to be desired are they than gold, yea, than much fine gold: sweeter also than honey and the 
honeycomb. 
  11.  Moreover by them is thy servant warned: and in keeping of them there is great reward. 
  12.  Who can understand his errors? cleanse thou me from secret faults. 
  13.  Keep back thy servant also from presumptuous sins; let them not have dominion over me: then shall 
I be upright, and I shall be innocent from the great transgression.                       -Psalm 19:7-13 
 
Matthew Henry (1662-1714) writing on the above passage (an excerpt): 
III. He [David] draws some good inferences from this pious meditation upon the excellency of the 

word of God. Such thoughts as these should excite in us devout affections, and they are to good purpose. 

1. He takes occasion hence to make a penitent 
reflection upon his sins; for by the law is the 
knowledge of sin. “Is the commandment thus 
holy, just, and good? Then who can understand 
his errors? I cannot, whoever can.” From the 
rectitude of the divine law he learns to 
call his sins his errors. If the 
commandment be true and righteous, 
every transgression of the 
commandment is an error, as 
grounded upon a mistake; every 
wicked practice takes rise from some 
corrupt principle; it is a deviation 
from the rule we are to work by, the 
way we are to walk in. From the extent, 
the strictness, and spiritual nature, of 
the divine law he learns that his sins are 
so many that he cannot understand the 
number of them, and so exceedingly 
sinful that he cannot understand the 
heinousness and malignity of them. We 
are guilty of many sins which, through our 
carelessness and partiality to ourselves, we are 
not aware of; many we have been guilty of 
which we have forgotten; so that, when we have 
been ever so particular in the confession of sin, 
we must conclude with an et cetera - and such 
like; for God knows a great deal more evil of us 
than we do of ourselves. In many things we all 
offend, and who can tell how often he offends? 
It is well that we are under grace, and not under 
the law, else we were undone. 

2. He takes occasion hence to pray against sin. All the discoveries of sin made to us by the law 
should drive us to the throne of grace, there to pray, as David does here, (1.) For mercy to 
pardon. Finding himself unable to specify all the particulars of his transgressions, he cries 
out, Lord, cleanse me from my secret faults; not secret to God, so none are, nor only such 

   Would these ‘transgressions’ then not morally 
include the sins we commit against our neighbors, 
knowing that “sins” are violations of YHWH’s 
commandments, and being “errors” of our conduct, or 
errors against the Father’s wishes and truth, being 
‘mistakes’ that harm or offend those around us? 
 

   Would not such mistakes in us also be sins against 
our brothers and neighbors, being errors such as 
accepting the “gains of oppressions” (Isaiah. 33:15,16), 
which give us a portion of the gains that are taken from 
those who can no longer tread the evil waters of 
oppression?  
 

In laying out the steps:  
 

    If, as Matthew Henry says here, sin is an error, an 
error of the heart’s judgment, or our standing in an 
error against the perfection of YHWH’s planned truth, 
and we are called to “love thy neighbor”, how can we, 
with good conscience, help the tyrants in oppressing 
our brethren and neighbors in the [especially yet 
voluntary] choice of “receiving of her sins”? 
 

     It is easy to see then, how one’s chosen “mark of 
the beast” is so condemned by the Bible in Rev. 14: 
9,10, where our acceptance or our “receiving” of this 
mark (in any form, s.s. number, etc), authenticates our 
petition in begging the beast kingdom to allow us to 
partake in any or all of their various ways of oppressing 
others, especially oppressing the otherwise “upright 
and innocent (verse 13 above)” among us.        -dwaine 



as were secret to the world, but such as were hidden from his own observation of himself. 
The best of men have reason to suspect themselves guilty of many secret faults, and to 
pray to God to cleanse them from that guilt and not to lay it to their charge; for even our 
sins of infirmity and inadvertency [“A not turning the mind to; inattention; negligence; 
heedlessness.” -Webster’s 1828], and our secret sins, would be our ruin if God should deal with 
us according to the desert of them. Even secret faults are defiling, and render us unfit for 
communion with God; but, when they are pardoned, we are cleansed from them, 1Jo_1:7. 
(2.) For grace to help in time of need. Having prayed that his sins of infirmity might be pardoned, he 
prays that presumptuous sins might be prevented, Psa_19:13. All that truly repent of their sins, and have 
them pardoned, are in care not to relapse into sin, nor to return again to folly, as appears by their 
prayers, which concur with David's here, where observe, [1.] His petition: “Keep me from ever being 
guilty of a wilful presumptuous sin.” We ought to pray that we may be kept from sins of 
infirmity, but especially from presumptuous sins, which most offend God and wound 
conscience, which wither our comforts and shock our hopes. “However, let none such 
have dominion over me, let me not be at the command of any such sin, nor be enslaved by 
it.” [2.] His plea: “So shall I be upright; I shall appear upright; I shall preserve the 
evidence and comfort of my uprightness; and I shall be innocent from the great 
transgression;” so he calls a presumptuous sin, because no sacrifice was accepted for it, 
Num_15:28-30. Note, First, Presumptuous sins are very heinous and dangerous. those that 
sin against the habitual convictions and actual admonitions of their consciences, in 
contempt and defiance of the law and its sanctions, that sin with a high hand, sin 
presumptuously, and it is a great transgression. Secondly, Even good men ought to be 
jealous of themselves, and afraid of sinning presumptuously, yea, though through the 
grace of God they have hitherto been kept from them. Let none be high-minded, but fear. 
Thirdly, Being so much exposed, we have great need to pray to God, when we are pushing 
forward towards a presumptuous sin, to keep us back from it, either by his providence 
preventing the temptation or by his grace giving us victory over it. 

3. He takes occasion humbly to beg the divine acceptance of those his pious thoughts and affections, 
Psa_19:14. Observe the connexion of this with what goes before. He prays to God to keep him from sin, 
and then begs he would accept his performances; for, if we favour our sins, we cannot expect God 
should favour us or our services, Psa_66:18. Observe, (1.) What his services were - the words of his 
mouth and the meditations of his heart, his holy affections offered up to God. The pious meditations of 
the heart must not be smothered, but expressed in the words of our mouth, for God's glory and the 
edification of others; and the words of our mouth in prayer and praise must not be formal, but arising 
from the meditation of the heart, Psa_45:1. (2.) What was his care concerning these services - that they 
might be acceptable with God; for, if our services be not acceptable to God, what do they avail us? 
Gracious souls must have all they aim at if they be accepted of God, for that is their bliss. 
(3.) What encouragement he had to hope for this, because God was his strength and his redeemer. If we 
seek assistance from God as our strength in our religious duties, we may hope to find acceptance with 
God in the discharge of our duties; for by his strength we have power with him. 

In singing this we should get our hearts much affected with the excellency of the word of 
God and delivered into it, we should be much affected with the evil of sin, the danger we are 
in of it and the danger we are in by it, and we should fetch in help from heaven against it. 

-Matthew Henry 
 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Some of us who are still suffering in various ways might want to, word by word, re-think the serious message 

in Revelation 14: 8-12 now, to then better understand the inversely numbered Revelation 18:4, that says  

“Come out of her, my people, that ye be not partakers of her sins, and that ye receive not of her plagues.” 
- keep in mind, such a plague is sent as a punishment for those who participate in sin – 

 

So its not just who you trust in as your God, king, protector, lawgiver, provider, and friend, 

but also who you place your trust in to not oppress your similarly conscientious brethren, 

which then should further make Him your most precious best friend as well, hmm? 
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